How to Change Languages or Translate on Google Chrome by Downloading Google Translate

1. Click or go to Google Chrome that looks like this icon.

2. When it opens up to this screen, type google translate extension in the search box.

3. Click enter or return on the keyboard

5. Click Add to Chrome

6. Click Add extension

7. You should see this Translate icon, in the upper right-hand corner
If you want something to be translated into another language other than English:

1. Click Translate icon

2. Click TRANSLATE THIS PAGE

3. To change the language, click English

4. Here is a list of different language choices. Click the language of your need.
5. Click **Show original** to switch it to English

6. Click **Translate** to change it to the language you want.

** Please click **Translate** icon when you open up a new tab for new search of information.**